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PRESS RELEASE: Wales-Nepal Trade Links - March 6th 2018

MI link with GnERGY indicates move into the Nepal hydro-power and UK energy market

MI has signed a Memorandum of Understanding with GnERGY creating a working alliance in the 
Nepal hydro-power and UK energy markets. MI will provide its engineering expertise and supply 
chain coordination that will also incorporate Nemein Ltd. and Cydweithio Ltd. from Wales.

MI and GnERGY believe that the working alliance between them will provide a business platform 
that will feed viable and profitable commercial energy projects and generation opportunities and be 
a strong catalyst in creating growth for both companies within the UK and Nepal energy markets.         
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• Machinists, Inc. (MI). MI supplies from single parts to complete manufacturing systems and is a global problem 
solver in cutting-edge manufacturing processes and supply chain management. It supports key industries such as 
Aerospace, Marine, Defense, Hydroelectric, Wind Energy and Transportation. 

• GnERGY is a new breed of community energy suppliers in the UK. Providing Gas and Electricity in an open and 
honest way. Truly putting the customer at the heart of everything they do as a Gurkha based enterprise being run and 
managed by ex-Gurkha Servicemen. 

• Nemein Ltd. - is an award winning company, was founded in 2013 in South Wales by Suzannah Bourne and 
Lawrence Till, engineers with complimentary skills, significant industry networks and a vision of building a global, 
sustainable, high-tech international business in the energy sector: Nemein are active in the following energy sectors: 

   ·         oil and gas exploration
   ·         clean energy harvesting 
   ·         renewable energy
   ·         novel technology in harsh environments

• Cydweithio Ltd. is a lead in SME supply chain coordination within the Welsh software and electronics industry. The 
founder and Managing Director (CEO) was appointed onto the latest national ESTnet Board made up of the most 
prominent and active figures and companies within the Welsh software & electronics industry. Within Cydweithio 
supply chain is experience and capability in smart metering, related grid technology with predictive load demand 
forecasting and other related electronic and software technologies. 


